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a big pull with the Secretary of the
Treasury for without the backing and
personal friendship of Mr Gage Van
derllp would not bo worth 30 cents to
any financial Institution of respectable
standing as every unprejudiced man
who knows Vanderllp will testify
We now come to a charge that has
been made by tho Mirror of this city
If the charge has any foundation of
truth It deserves serious and thoughtful consideration
It Is to the effect
that the office of fifth vicepresidentof tho National City Bank of New
York a pet bank of the Secretary of
the Treasury had been expressly created for Mr Vanderllp This is cor
roborated by what has been author
lively told by Vanderllps
is the serious part as charged by tho
Mlror that the place was created for
the express purpose of making the man
Vanderllp a gobetween between the
bank and the Treasury Department
Can such a charge have any founda
It almost takes ones
tion in fact
breath away to contemplate It It IB a
grave charge and one which should
not be passed lightly over If not true
there should bo a prompt and swift
denial by Mr Gage his late Assistant
and the officers of the bank It should
not only be prompt and swift but ac
companied by such proofs as would
carry conviction to the most Incredulous
It should be such a denial and
come In such form as would satisfy
the most unreasonable critic of the

blush of shame to every American citi- ¬ contractors et al stand in with Wall
Street In this way the money they re
zen who has knowledge of It
says Commissioner ceive Is confined to n few people and
I have given
It is the soldiers
four years of the best efforts a few localities
I
I
I
V J ELLIOTT
Hilltor- Evans
of my life toward having this Govern- money that hurts See It now fellow
We
ment get control of its pensioning sys humbugged old G O P vets
oFFiou OF rtnitrcATioN I
guess so
tem and I am proud of the result
407 ELEVENTH STREET NORTHWESTBy the way has not the Government
KCIILKY ACTS
always had control of Its pensioning
WAHHISOTON D C
would
not for a moment presume
We
systems If not who had
to dispute the Posts claim of being
As to four years of the best efforts
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
chiefly Instrumental in Inducing Ad
he has been well paid for them Let
300
Schley to demand a court of inFor unman In advance
him compare them with the tour years miral
The Post did splendid work in
5 cents of the best efforts of the boys In the quiry
Single copies
respect and merits the commendFor wale at all the city news stands and trenches whose pensions he would this
ation of all for the manner in which
by the newsboys
stop if he could
Naval clique editoIf he is proud of tne fact that drunk- It has handled the
But pardon our
SUNDAY GLOBE PUBLISHING CO enness lying spying deception and rially and locally
somehow
strikes us
presumption
it
all forms of immorality has Increased
during his administration let no one that away back as far as Sunday mornNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
ing last The Globe editorially admon-
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INTERESTING BUDGETTHIS WEEK
The Firemen
the
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Secretary-

If unfortunately for the good name
it should bo
true then the Secretary of the Treasury should be impeached and driven
from his high position These words
are severe but not more so than war ¬
ranted It there is any foundation for
the charge made It can not now be
whistled down the wind
It can not
be pooh poobed and Ignored because
made by an unfriendly periodical
What is tho
What does it mean
meaning of the words snaking it It
means plainly speaking that Frank A
Vanderllp by virtue of his position as
vicepresident
of the National City
Bank and his office of gobetween has
certain privileges allowed him which
are denied to officers of every other na
tonal bank In the United States
frankly confess we dont know
what those prlveloges are but they
must be valuable else the bank would
not pay 30OuO per year for them If
Indeed the Mirror is correct
The Globe does not make this chargeIt has no means of knowing whetherit is true or false but the Secretary of
the Treasury does know He owes It to
the Administration of which ho is a
part to President McKinley who has
honored him with high office to the
public who must pay tho bounty bestowed on pets by such astounding
malconduct to sternly deny it If not
true or give the facts and let It bo
known why it is done If true
Transactions of Secretary Gage and
the National City Bank exceedingly
more odorous have already been aired
The custom house scandal has been
ventilated more than once and charges
made in connection therewith tacitly
admitted
Now comes one more serious than
all the rest That a fiscal agent not
connected with the Government in any
offlclnl capacity has a semiofficial position conferred upon him to enable a
favorite of the Secretary of the Treasury to have an advantage over other
banking Institutions of the country
For very shames sake the truth
ought to be told It such a charge has
no element of truth in it the Secretary can well afford to unlock his lips
To keep them sealed gives license to
put any sort of construction on his silence and Intelligent persons will not
be slow to place a construction uncomplimentary to that officer
of the persons concerned

¬

¬

Tile VAXUKlUllUUJK ADMIUA
lION NOCIKTY
Something has been heretofore said
in the columns of The Globe concerning the peculiar relations existing be
tween Lyman J Gage Secretary of the
Treasury and his late Assistant FrankA Vanderllp Much that was said was
uttered In Jest yet there has been little in the official conduct of the two
gentlemen named that would Justify
treatment of them In mere humor Several transactions should rather receive
serious attention It Is not our intention now to simply advertise either
party but we are going unsparingly to
A tonround go between Mark Han
to a charge or charges
na and Tom L Johnson would be an
cal attention
by other parties which the per- interesting event but the wise person
sons named should have noticed before would place his money on Mark Ho
doesnt do so much preliminary talknowWe
Ing
The Washington Post
ago
no
long
mat
not
said
that
person who placed his
The
ter where Vanderllp went Munchausen money wlso
on Mark In tho goes between
would
be
of
financial
told
his
stories
Tom L for control of the
prowess and his doings would be de Mark and
street car lines and the may
tailed through the public prints Our Cleveland
moro like
prophecy was mode good sooner than oralty prize must have felt
a cheap guy than a wise person The
we expected and only within a tow
event would no doubt bo interesting
days a story Is told in a certain paper
but you may rest assured that Tom Ls
of his mastering all the Intricacies of
preliminary talking would give Mark
finance in Europe and thereby learn
No one knows this betno advantage
ing how to float international loans
ter
than
Mark
and being rewarded therefor by a position of Fifth VIcePresident of the
Senator McLaurln ot South CaroNational City flank of New York lina has been officially expelled from
which was created expressly for him
the Democratic party by the State ex
The story as told sounded very much
ectitlvo committee th vote standing 26
like one of Vanderllps talks and he to G This ends McLaurins usefulnessmay have dictated the same to a re as a
traitor McKinley and Hanna can
porter We dont know we only be no longer use him as a tool In tho Demhove he could have so dictated
ocratic party He will now bo appointLater on we received a paper
ed on some one of McKlnloys numersome little town In Illinois the
ous commissions
of which and of the paper are
forgotten with the picture of the
The Post gives two columns of space
Assistant on the front page and a nar- to one of King
Edwards subjects to
trative of a most remarkable rise
demonstrate the absolute necessity of
high position of the wonderful Vander England
and America Upcoming a joint
lip and that he was now by reason o monarchy
with an English king Any
his immense Importance receiving I thing calculated to disparage the work
year
per
as
a
vlc
salary of 30000
of the founders of this republic and
president of the atonal City Bank o
distort tho eternal verities enunciated
New York the
noted
of Independence h
story like all others have every marl In the Declaration
bound to receive a sonorous
of having ben written by the worth
and an unqualified approval not in
refer to It now as i t
himself
deed by the Post but by some other
will become Important In our refer- Washington newspapers
ences to the gentleman further on
The story reads like him
ExSecretary Vamlerllp Is floodliu
line him as everyone who has a per- the patent Inside papers of Illinois am
sonal acquaintance with him know other Western States with his wooc
that he Is a braggart with a very shal- elite and autobiography Ho Is a great
low foundation for his boastings
end a handsome man according to tb
But If It is true that he In now Ir I letter prow and Illustrations furnish
receipt of a salary of 80000 annually- eel
it Is very significant In view of ftirthei
Can It tie that the Reign of Prosperreferences w shall make It certain
Ity it over
shows that the National City flank
¬
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the Elks

Wheelmen

and

the While Ribboners

other Societies

and
Organizations which will Attend on the Dajs

Named

No Description

By Rosalie Gouldlng
Buffalo

July

22

1901

In my former letters I have endeavored to give detailed accounts of certain features and individual exhibits
at the PanAmerican Exuosltlon which
appealed to me and which I thought
would Interest ny readers
In this
letter I stall give some practical information and directions with a view
to relieving those who contemplate
visiting the Exposition from much
delay and possible useless expense
First let me say that the Exposition is now entirely finished AU ex
hibits are In place and tho Fair Is
complete In every detail and every
thing runs smoothly
Its Irrldescent beauties and comprehensive exhibits are viewed enjoyed
and praised by great throngs of vis
itors daily
Thoro are accommodations In Buffalo and its suburbs for all who may
visit the Exposition
The rates at the hotels ooardlng
houses
restaurants and private
houses for lodging and meals are reasonable
These statements are made on the
authority of the Exposition officials
with a view of counteracting as far as
possible false and misleading reports
which have gained currency n certain
localities
Hundreds of thousands of fair
minded appreciative peoplo have vis
ited the Exposition and returned to
tholr homes delighted with the show
and their accommodations
Their
words of commen anon will go far to
ward correcting the evil
No other exposition has offered so
many fine attractions
Never before
has human Interest been so graciously
catered to The illumination Is the
grandest and most inspiring specta
cle ever produced by the genius of
man
Bathed In Incandescent radiance the Rainbow City possesses a
beauty exceeding that of fairyland a
loveliness beyond expression
By day the scene is one never to be
forgotten
Unequal is the most fa
cite pen to an adequate descriptionof the magnificent architecture and
beautiful coloring of the palaces
grand sculpture cooling fountains
smiling lakes wealth of flora waving
foliage and grasscovered glades delightful vistas and rising high above
all else Its pinnacle piercing the low
lying clouds a tower of graceful pro
portions and amazing splendor upon
end about which the newest and
grandest ideas of genius are fittingly
exploited
Passing from tine enchanted courts
into the splendid palaces one reads
In tho comprehensive
exhibits the
story of development and progress in
the New World during the nineteenth
century vast discovery stupendous
Invention
marvelous advancement
wuch constitute an example never
before furnished in the revolution of
time
Buffalo is amply prepared to accommodate all who may come to the Ex
position The rates are reasonable
The reports that the hotels are
charging 5 and 10 a day for single
rooms Is utterly false and oxtremdy
absurd Theso charges are for mag
nificent suites with extraordinary conveniences at one or two hotels There
are scores of good hotels where
the charges for rooms are 1 to 2 per
day
At the mammoth hotels near
the Exposition the charge for lodging
breakfast and evening dinner is but
250 nail 2 a day Tho charges at
down town hotels are as reasonable
There are upwards of 200 hotels In
Buffalo with accommodations for 45
000 people
There are 650 boarding
and rooming houses accommodating
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More than 10000 householders have opened their homes and will
provide accommodations for more
than 100000
The rates Are 50 cents
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Tho Mexican building at the Pan
wheelmen are coming to Buffalo by
the thousands and me people of the Interesting souvenirs of the times of
Conspicuously displayed
city as well as the local wheelmen the Aztecs
01
are at work planning for their comfort here is an oil
Jlonto
zuma surrounded bjr his courtiers
and accommodation
¬
figures
and the landscape are of
Cyclists who do not find it conven- The
ient or desirable to tour to Buffalo especial interest to those who have an
TWENTY
Globe
should not fall to bring their wheels
with them
interest in the great
to the
Firemen all over the country are south of us Here are displayed
looking forward to Firemens Week imens ot beautiful laces woven spec
beginning August 19th as the Pan the fibreof the cactus cloth of exquis
American Exposition wuu tho bright ¬ Ito texture made from the cotton
est anticipation of a right rood time
grown In Mexico and from the fibre
There will bo more firemen asiyjm of the cactus and other plants The
bled at the Exposition
that Mexican drawn work is also shown in
week than over were gathered in one great profusion
There are super
spot before in tho history of this coon ¬ specimens of Mexican onyx
try In the great throng will be ex- opals
empts volunteers and paid firemen
from all parts of Canada and the
STORY OF CROOKS SWORDUnited States
Tho fifth annual convention of the
National Fremens Association of the
United States will be held at Buffalo As Related to The Globe by General
from August 22 to 24 and the Mew
Floyd King of Louisiana
York State Firemens Association will
hold Its annual convention in the
same place on August i and 23
A firemens tournament will be held
Did you ever hear
In the magnificent Stadium of the Ex ¬ the capture of Crooks the true story of
and how
position on the 22d and 23d and an It was returned to him sword
many years af¬
extraordinary programme of events ter the close of the war
said Gen
In which firemen are to participate ex- Floyd King of Louisiana
to a Globe
clusively has been arranged by the Ex man
I will give
to you as it
It
position committee of sports in con pened In 1801 1
attached to hap
junction with the Buffalo Volunteer command nt Gen was
until
LorIng in
Firemens Association
West Virginia
Loring
a cam
The Buffalo committee having the nnfpn against
Federal
Gen
Jacob
matter of reception entertainment- Cox of Ohio We gave him
battle
at
etc in
ore In receipt of com- New River Princeton Giles
Court
munications from the secretaries of House Fayettc Gauly and
Cannelton
hundreds of organizations from differ- The night
day after the
ent parts of the country stating that fight nt Cannelton I the
lying down
their companies are coming from 60 to resting I saw a man was
coming towards
300 strong
me dressed in citizens
He said
The visitors will be In uniform and he wanted to find a
Confederate sol ¬
ninny of them will bring equipment dler to whom he
could surrender
The best
in the
Are you a soldier in citizens
dried companies
United
be present and will clothes l
compete for prizes in tho Stadium
No
was the answer
I am a
No bettor place for a liremen s tourna- member ot the Ohio
State
ment could bo provided than this have
by that body to present
sont
grand structure within the Exposi
sword to Goneral Crook which has
tion grounds
It has a quartermile been voted to
running track and an expansive field At the battle othim by the Logislature
Cannelton
con
largo enough to nccommo ate all the tlnued the Buckeye
i got
events desirable
The seating capac lost from my people statesman
am
in a
ity Is 14000
country and want to
the
There are about 375000 firemen In sword and return home surrender
1 do
not want
nils country and a fair representa to be taken as a prisoner
lion of this number at Buffalo means Libby prison at Richmond and sent to
1
a tremendous crowd A feature of the
told him we
week will be a mammoth parade in zen but soldiers did not want citi ¬
which more than two hundred
he If you
mens associations will be In line fire line 1 will sid you the
sword land hope
Tho Buffalo Veteran Volunteer Fire you will allow me to depart
for Ohio
mens Association has appointed comI
him to
woos where
mittees to take complete charge of the he drew fiwm underthesome
brush
arrangements both for the convention long case He took it to
the campfire
and the visitors to the Exposition A and opened it and took out
of the
fine entertainment
programme has most beautiful swords my one
eyes ever
been arranged
The association com rested upon
It cost the State of Ohio
mittee Is as follows
Fire Commis- 1000 I told him that I would
take
sioner William Persons Casper J him to General LorIngs
Drescher Louts Doebert Fred W who was In command headquarters
Haas Jacob Shoemaker George smith nervous and afraid the Ho was very
General would
Jacob L Mensen Andrew Drlskoll and held him as prisoner and
send him to
niciimnni 0 board a short
exSenator Matt Endres
An honorary citizens committee has Libby
I pledged him my word as ata
been appointed as follows His Honor soldier on my way to the
Mayor Conrad Diehl FIre Commission
that I
do Generals
ers John F Malone and VWllllam S to get him released would
ha we did not
Grattan Fire Chief Bernard J Me have food enough to feed soldier pris
Connell
Assistant Chief Edward P oners much less citizens He willing
Murphy Battalion Chiefs Michael ly delivered the sword to the
General
Drummer George P Heppel John B who told me to turn him loose
Armstrong Jacob Petzlng and T J mounted him on a captured horseI
Murphy
of the Bond of passed him through
Confederate
Fire Commissioners John Weiss Po lines and told him toIto
follow
lice Commissioners Charles A Hupp and he would soon catch up the road
with Gen
and John H Cooper uuncllman
eral Coxs army
thanked me most
ry C Steul Alderman John J lar- profusely and rodeHeaway
nedy James frrank n and Henry G
A few days afterwards 1 visited Lor
ochneldor Hiram E foyer James A Ings headquarters at Charleston
W
Taggert trustees of the State
Vu where CrooK
his last stand
mens Home E G S Miller FIre I missed two of made
the
hand
John RR Hazel John A WeyandHon somest staff officers ColGenerals
Richard Poor
Robert C Titus Harry Hamlin Wil and Maj Henry Robinson
I
liam Simon Hon Henry W Brendel to see them but was Informed asked
that
Col John
L
Hon Jacob they had been sent
General Loring
Stern Hon Charles G Pankow Ed- to take the handsome sword
four hun
ward Beck Hon Simon Selbert Phil dred miles to tine rear to his handsome
ip Schaefer Ueorge Dlttley George C sweetheart the rich
belle of West Tlr
Glnthor John Hennecker Julius Blnz glum
Her father owned the largest
Conrad Hammer Henry P Burgard sugar interests iln Louisiana
John A Miller William Kreiner Fred great while after this Loring was or
W M Heerwagen Frank Malschoss
dered to southwest Virginia While I
Charles J Schnellbach Augustus F was In Richmond I met two staff
of
Scheu T J Mahoney Adam Boeckel
fleets who told mo that the lady had
The visiting firemen are assured a fallen In love with another man In the
royal welcome and splendid entertain ¬ person of a former distinguished Conment in the PanAmerican City At gressman of the
States from
tne Exposition they will find one of the South and then a member of the
the best fire departments in the coun ¬ Confederate Congress and that she
try and exhibits of all the latest things preferred a statesman to a soldier
in firelighting machinery
So she returned the Crook sword to
The Benevolent Protective Order of General Loring
After the close of the Civil War
Elks will be very much In evidence at
Loring entered the service of the Khe
the PanAmerican Exposition on
31st which has been designated as dive of Egypt was a full general in
Elks Day In making arrangements that army remaining in Egypt twelve
for the occasion the various commit ¬ years after which time he returnedtees have met with success and mem to the United States
In the mean- ¬
bers of the Order say a conservative time I was elected to Congress from
estimate of tho number of Elks who Louisiana and while In Washington I
will come Is 20000
In accordance was Introduced to a very brilliant lady
with the arrangements the Elks will who was the wife of General Crook
assemble in the Temple of Music at 3 who was at that time fighting Indians
She learned that I
oclock In the afternoon of July 31 in tho far West
The address of welcome will be made was well acquainted with General
by the Hon Rowland B Mahany Di Loring She asked mo If I knew what
rectorGeneral Buchanan of the Expo became of her husbands sword that
was turned over to General Loring by
sition who Is a prominent
the Sioux City Lodge will talk to the the Ohio State Senator the custodian
fraternity Ho will be followed by who was charged to deliver it to Gen
I told her that General
Charles E PIcket who Is a candidate oral Crook
for Grand
Ruler of the Order Loring had it In Egypt She never
The speaking will close with an ad saw me afterwards that she did not
dress by Jerome B fisher of James mention the sword I told her the
town retired
Grand Exalted Ruler Incldnet of the volutary surrender of
In the afternoon at 5 oclock the grand the sword so that created a more
officers and distinguished guests will lively interest on her part On her ac ¬
be taken In charge by the concession- count I took a deep interest in the
aires who are nearly all members of matter and after Loring returned to
the Order and shown through the tne United States I went to New York
Midway
There will be special shows to see him I told him all the circum ¬
for the Elks In the Midway places stances connected with it anu as he
Later there will bo fireworks includ knew Crook was a brave soldier and
ing special features for the Society as tho sword was a gift to him from
The most noteworthy will be an Illum- the great State of Ohio I hoped ue
ination in the form of various em would consent to return It to Mrs
blems of tho organization
The day Crook who was so much interested In
It as a military honor and mememto
will terminate In a grand banquet
Wednesday July 31st
has been for bravery
The old veteran of Indian Mexican
chosen for n W C T U Congress In
Tine National President and and Civil War said
Buffalo
I will do it though the heavens
Vicepresident wi be there and other
firstclass speakers There will be pa- fall it Is but just to iris State his
pers and addresses during the fore- wife and himself as a brave sol- ¬
noon and afternoon foiowed by dis- dier
Loring lost an arm on the battle ¬
cussions and a platform meeting in
He was
temper- field In the Mexican War
the evening Other
ance societies are to hold conferences brave and always generous towards
I had the
or congresses the sane week so that those who deserved it
It will be a Rood time for white rib pleasure of being the medium of re ¬
boners 0 visit the Exposition
turing the swordI to Mrs CrooK so¬
after had been the
The Chilean Government has lately
appointed Navy Captains Don Luis son to present It to General Loring
Pomar Don Emlllo J Gnrin and First I have given a true story of the cap
Lieutenant Don Luis A Oyarzun to ture mid return of General
visit the United States and Europe valuable sword which I have no
tp study the Improvements In naval doubt hangs upon the walls of Mrs
matters and In all allied professions Crooks home on which she looks with¬
memorThey am
ordered in their pride and dwells with sweet
commissions to remain in Buffalo dur ies on the past record of her bravo
ing the course of the Exposition and dead soldier husband
report on whatever they may find of
Carolina DrlRtiti are not made by n rUt
Interest
The annual meeting of the
The Globe doesnt know who Miss
of American Florists and Ornamental Evans Is but tho wife of a Baltimore
Horticulturists will beheid at Buffalo saloonkeeper Is after her and very
from August 5th to August 10th Sov jealous as we Inter from several notes
oral hundred members are expected- received at this office The Globe can
to bo In attendance
Tho Society was
publish cards of this kind private
organized In Cincinnati in 1886 Its not
family or otherwise unless
matters
object Is too advancement of floricul- aired in court do not
and very prop
ture Two years ago Its title was erly conic under the head of legitimate
lengthened to Ornamental Horticul- news
turists so that It has taken in park
superintendents
gardeners
private
If you are I eking for the beat InkeCuro
and others Interested in horticulture
Him
¬

Can do the Great

Eiposlllon Justice

¬

ished Admiral Schely that he must
And the Admiral
fish or cut bait
read the editorial too as ho knows
The Globe is a staunch admirer ot the
° Victor of Santiago
It was Tuesday if our memory
serves us right that the Post cleared
its decks for action and in more graceful phraseology followed The Globes
We voiced public sentiment
lend
when we admonished the Admiral that
not only the general public but his
friends were becowlug disgusted at
his supluenoss and that he must fish
or cut butt We all rejoice that the
court is composed of material which
Insures honorable treatment to both
Sampson and Schley and that a correct conclusion will be arrived at by
its members It is possible that Admiral Schley committed an error of
judgment as charged by Sampson but
the officer or historian lleth In his
throat who accuses this gallant and
fearless sailor of cowardice He won a
brilliant victory and added new lustre
to the historic record of the American
Navy when Sampson committed his
error of judgment Neither man Is a
coward and he utters a palpable falsehood who apple such an epithet to an
whether his name
American
is Sampson or Schley The American
Navy never bred a coward from the
hour Us nag saluted the sea the crest
of which It has ridden triumphant to
the present hour The American Navy
has a record of which the country Is
justly proud It is most brilliant and
Is unequaled by any navy In the world
the English against
which it fought in 6 and 1812 with
such gallantry and success as to win
the admiration of the world It would
be Impossible in such a navy fir an
officer to show weakness or lack of
the American sea lighting spirit and
we are satisfied that neither Sampsonnor Schley are chargeable with such
The ruffian historian Maclay who stigmatized a trove and gallant American
admiral as a coward ought to bo ex
hibited to the execrations of the public
In every city in the country and flog
ged through the fleet for his attempt
on the honor of this gallant and vic
torious sailor Wlnfield Scott Schley
This punishment would be an object
lesson to foreign nations as to the high
estimate we place upon the courage
and honor of our Navy Maclny is a
disgrace to the country of his birth If
Indeed he is an American

¬

Buffalo Attracting tens of Thousands
of Visitors

¬

¬

Rates of mlvertlslnc will be made
IT IS Kill
known at tho office or by Tlio Sunday
Sunday
agent
returned from London
The
has
It
Globes accredited
Globe Is an exclusive local publication where It has been to arrange Its
and will be found a valuable medium to amusements for the American public
reach the patronage of the Washington for the coming full and winter
public
It Is the only manager empoweredIt has a
to do this sort ot thing
SUNDAY JULY 28 1P0brother who is also In the business
backed by a Catholic pill manufactu1COMMrSSIUVUK BY AM
rer who for a long time paid him a
Commissioner Evans in his state- fat salary to look learn and be learn
ment to the public purporting to be a ed But It Is the acknowledged exreply to the charges made against him ecutive head of the syndicate that has
the great
to entertain
by Gen Daniel E Sickles concludes undertaken
with the following astonishing state American theatergoer and to male
him pay liberally for his fun
ment
I beg to call attention to the tact
It and Its brother have aurang
through
this
to provide the American public
ed
disbursements
that the
Bureau awl the numerous agencies with the necessary string of attracsince I came here nave amounted to tions for 1912 and to judge from their
609000000 or more There have been printed gush they are elated by their
no defalcations no misapplication or prospects
public funds
of
misappropriation
It said by cable some time ago
There have been no bounty land scan- that It had engaged Sarah Bern
dals or charge ot squandering public hardt to play Romeo to Maude Adams
funds There has been no selling of Juliet which statement Madam Bern
appointments or promotions Can more hardt promptly pronounced false and
Effort has been made to do absurd
be asked
justice to all
row It appears to Ignore this de
proceeds to affirm the origWhy should Commissioner Evans
claim credit for the fact that the pub- inal proposition through the easily
lic funds have been honestly dis- opened columns of the New York press
Perhaps by the time that this membursed He has no more to do and is
no more responsible for the disburse- orandum of events Is published the
ment of public funds tnan any em French Madame will have cabled to
No bounty land the American press that It Is o
ploye
under him
scandals It Is rather late In the day
Its nut again or something to that
to claim credit for that fact
etOthe other hand Perhaps MaThere to not another public official
would
dame B has been prevailed upon to
under the Government who
claim credit for not selling appoint- try her luck here once more having
ments and promotions We are asked been guaranteed a sumptuous cer0 Infer from the way in which he tainty to make a monkey of the Eng
states the fact that selling appoint lish poets ideal lover If so the enrents and promotions was an every- terprising mountebanker must have
day occurrence and that he was the decided to his own satisfaction that the
only Bureau officer in Washington who great American public to whom be
was not engaged in this nefarious bUll caters Is an educated ass and blindly
obedient to his biddingnessHe
for
A female Romeo is an altogether repdoth protest too much
while he has not sold promotions he ugnant proposition offensively sughas done what is tantamount to the gestive and indecent and It is taxing
same thing he has permitted the credulity to believe that an artist of
clique that runs his Bureau to distrib- the brainy class to which Madame
ute promotions to their friends and fa- Bernhardt belongs would enter into a
vorites and whether the clique receiv- scheme to disfigure one of Shakesed valuable considerations is another peare most beautiful characters and
story
at the tame time make a cheap guy of
It la an undeniable fact that merit herself to gratify the financial hun
has never been considered a factor in ger of the Faglns who Infest the
determining promotions
Temple of Art
The suggestion when made a few
It seems a story from the world of
spirits when anyone obtains that weeks ago excited tke ridicule of about
which he wants or any merits that all the dramatic critics of standing
throughout the country Perhaps the
under Evans
which he obtained
His claim that there was no misap mighty It has not learned this or
propriation of public funds is abso- else is so gloriously conceited that It
lutely false The 5000000 which he proposes to disarm criticism when op
has turned back to the Treasury was posed to Its Interests
If Madam Bernhardt values her repa clear and direct misappropriation of
she will stick to her first deutation
forCongress
by
appropriated
money
to cast
th benefit of the old veterans who termination and advise It
May
May
part
or
Edna
IrwIn
for
the
perpetu
the
for
lives
bad offered their
Romeo If a satisfactory male im
ation of the Union It is evident now of
by the
to the most casual observer that he personation can not be hired
was appointed Commissioner ot Pen- syndicate
sions with the understanding that he
A New York paper says that Com
would return 60001 00 or 10000000Evans Is so busy that he
missioner
adopt
he
this
do
To
Treasury
to tbe
oats his luncheon In his room This Is
ed two detestable policies viz
1
To cut down the ratings of die thinkable when we consider the In
abilities and reject every claim that he competency favoritism and Injustice
possibly could without too flagrant a that prevails throughout his Bureau
violation of law and usage
promote the inefficient and
2 To
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worthless and reduee the efficient and
The Ohio exsoldiers will please note
worthy
the fact when they come to vote this
By the first method he cut down the fall that the Pension Department of
appropriation directly and by the sec the Government ie the only Depart
and method he reduced indirectly by ment having a surplus to turn Into the
Every Department of the
demoralizing the working force and Treasury
thus retarding the work of the Bu Government used up Its appropriation
except Mr Evans Pension Bureau
reauWe
propose to prove in future issues Well what of It Why simply this
fellow humbugged
the money Mr
of The Globe
pays
Wan Street for
out
hurts
Evans
1
That Evans has administered the
helps tope
wealth
decentralizes
and
it
gratiview
of
the
Pension Office with
in the hands of
fying the plutocrats of this country vent its consolidation
a few See No well then the money
who while rapidly absorbing thi
paid pensioners their widows and or
wealth produced by the people bephans penetrates every nook and hamsupthe
for
share
pay
their
grudgingly
put in
port of the Government and bitterly let In the United States and is
over
an encirculation
and
Immediate
paid
is
that
pittance
the
omplaln that
This
hurts
ormous
of
territory
extent
to the men who preserved the nation
Wall Street it makes money cheap
i
large
too
Russel Sale et al can not sell their
2 That he hat Contemptuously Igmoney for a big premium until they
execute
to
failed
some
has
and
nored
And b
tighten the market again
other laws enacted by Congress
that time almost another pension da
3 That he Ita Ignored the civil servold soldier
ice law and appointed men to offlct rolls around Now do the
and
who have not been certified by the see the Importance to Wall Street
aggre
decreasing
the
of
Mark
henna
rivll Service Commission
gate output of money and why Mr
4 That he hat demoralized every diMcKinley
the obedient servant o
and
Inform
vision by rewarding spies
Co Trusts etc
ere promoting the Inefficient and im- Wall Street Hanna go
slow
Ever
to
Mr
Kvans
tells
unjustly
dUcrltnlnatlni
moral and
against the efficient and highminded dollar saved by Mr Evans Is thai
much taken out of circulation amoni
Without malice toward Commission
td Evans we have quietly conduct 1 the people and locked up In the Trent
an Investigation which while far trot cry vaults where It can not hurt Val I
3000001- I
saved
Mr Evan
being complete has Unclosed a cot t Street
riltlon of affairs existing in his Bi- last year and 5000000 this year l
reau that it seems almost IncredibleI total of IMOOOOO out of the soldiers
money which they and their widows
i e would not believe many statement I
with ineontestabl e And their orphans ought to have had
until supplied
And not another Department of the
proofs
Government saved a penny The
Kragloysa driven to suicide prawt
r
have to say 9 the people who
pelt
system
didnt
of
a
by
drink
tire deaths
warships
t
and the Oayjrnmem
brings
build
tyranny end Mplanage that
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In a majority of the boarding houses
and at many private houses lodging
and breakfast are to be had for 1
To sum up the situation Buffalo and
its environs are capable of accommo-

dating nearly a quarter of a million
visitors In a comfortable manner and
ai reasonable rates
It Is well when convenient for the
Intending visitor to make arrange
monts for accommodations In
e
The PanAmerican Official Bureau of
213
Information
Elllcott SquareBuf
tale will furnish nil necessary Infor
Including
of places where
lists
nation
lodgings may bo engaged with prices
and a list of reliable rooming agen
dies and fraternal orders Information
bureaus
There aro plenty of restaurant
where good sorvlo Is
able prices There aro places on the
Midway where a gooa lunch can be
had for 20 cents and a satisfactory
dinner for 36 cents
Admission to all the exhibits build
Ings ot tho Exposition is free In this
group aro Included the great Government Machinery and Transportation
Manufacturers aid Liberal Arts
Electricity Kino Arts Horticulture
Mines Graphic Arts Ordnance Agri
culture and Heavy Railway Exhibits Buildings In whlcn the visitor
might spend with profit to himself several days Tho groat Stadium in
which sports are hold dally Is also
free
Nowhere before have so many mil
torlous attractions been offered for
tho sum of CO cents lor adults and 25
cents for children as at the PanAmer
ican Exposition ThoM Include dally
concerts by tine
on the
Western Hemisphere organ recitals
by the loading organists of the United
States and drills by United States
Marines U S Heavy Artillery U
S Llfo Saving Corps and U S Hospital Corps Thero aro grant displaysof fireworks on special days
The 22d annual meet of the League
of American Wheelmen
hich will
bo held n Buffalo during tho week beginning August Uthls attracting more
widespread attention thai lies been
given to any previous meet held with
in the last decade The enthusiasm of
the old momberfuf the League is mak
ing itself felt In nil sections of the
country and many new names are booIng added to swil the list of loyal
wheelmen who hnvo pulled together
for so many years in the Interest of
bettor roads and tho rights and prlr
the highways
lego of wheelmenthe oncountry
Those
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